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Ohev Shalom celebrates the uniqueness of each individual and welcomes diversity within our 
sacred community

Rosh HaShana

Ma’ariv Service  Mon. 9/6   6:00PM
Shacharit Service 
Tues. 9/7 and Wed. 9/8

  
  9:00 AM

Family Service  Tues. 9/7   9:00 AM
Youth Congregation Tues. 9/7 10:15 AM
Tashlich 9/6    4:00 PM
 

Yom Kippur
Kol Nidre  Wed. 9/15    6:30 PM
Shacharit  Service Thurs. 9/16    9:00 AM
Yizkor  12:30 PM
Mincha    5:00 PM
Neila    6:30 PM

 

LOOK FOR MORE INFORMATION IN EMAILS:
Sukkot starts on September 21 evening service
September 22  & September 23 morning service
Shemini Atzeret , September 28 with an evening service 
September 29 morning service and Yizkor
September 30 Simchat Torah



    
My plans were to spend a good part of July in Israel. The procedure of entering Israel was fairly 

demanding. In addition to demonstrating proof of vaccination, a traveler needed to get a Covid test 
within seventy-two hours of boarding. Another Covid test would be required upon landing, and added to that was a serology 
test. Before July, even with all of these precautions, someone entering Israel had to quarantine for more than a week. The rules 
were to change on July 1. A traveler would be free to go as they pleased after fulfilling all of the requirements above. That was 
until a few days before July 1.  

In spite of Israel being the model country regarding vaccinations, the number of Covid-19 cases was starting to rise. People 
were traveling again out of the country and upon their return, too many were accompanied by the Delta variant. At that point 
Israel permitted only citizens to enter the country or individuals with first degree relatives living in Israel. My niece Jennifer 
made Aliyah and is living in Tel Aviv. That was enough to make it possible for her parents, my sister and brother-in-law to visit in 
May, but an uncle is no first degree relative. In 2003, Janie and I bought an apartment in Jerusalem in an area aptly called Holy-
land which was just being built at the time. For the past seventeen years, I have been a tax payer to the municipality of Jerusalem. 
I thought that might count for something. It didn’t. No one was impressed. The new date for travelers entering Israel was reset 
for August 1. That was of no help to me. 

I was disappointed. When some others heard of my scuttled plans, they expressed their sympathies. I was indeed disappoint-
ed, but those offering such comfort were surprised by my lack of any significant affect. I explained that my Bubby would say, “It 
should be the worst thing that ever happens!” That was pretty much all I needed to say to myself, and I was all set to pivot to 
something else. I have accumulated over the years a long list of items that should be the worst thing that ever happens to me. 

Far different from Einstein’s, my Bubby’s theory of relativity has its own value. Everything is relative. Yes, I’m disappointed 
but compared to a myriad of other disappointments, it doesn’t deserve that much emotion.  By the way, never use my Bubby’s 
theory when some one else tells you of their own sadness, pain and disappointment. Never tell anyone, “You know, it could be 
so much worse. Look what happened to Shlomo.” This theory is for self-help only. 

Here we are on the eve of the New Year which is coming upon us very quickly. As we look back over the past year, we can 
reflect on both disappointments and the instances of truly good fortune. It is interesting to note that we often feel stung by the 
disappointments even more than we celebrated the blessings. But as time goes on and we look back, the disappointments seem 
to fade and we recall best life’s pleasures and delights. It’s life’s joys that have a greater shelf life. 

I hope that as you look over this past year, your disappointments are few and your joys are numerous. Even 
more important, I hope that the New Year will bring with it innumerable delights and far fewer defeats. And when 
disappointment does come, I hope you can dismiss it and find solace in saying “It should be the worst thing that ever 
happens.” And yes, I am hoping to be in Israel this coming year. 

Shanah Tovah!
Rabbi 

Rabbi Eliott Perlstein

“It Should Be the Worst 
Thing That Ever Happened!”
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New Year – New Normal 
 Diane Pevar, Congregation President

Over the last 18 months many of us have heard or even said, “I can’t wait until things get back to normal.” 
But Covid is still with us, and its effects will be felt for a long time. So, what will change and what will 
stay the same? What will Ohev’s “new normal” look like? In all that we do going forward, our Mission 
Statement will guide us as we continue to nourish the spirit, challenge the mind, enrich the soul, and 
open the heart of each congregant. 

In-person services provide a sense of normalcy and the opportunity to be physically present in each 
other’s lives for celebration, consolation, and community building. By the time you read this column, 
Shabbat services will, once again, be taking place in our sanctuary. Other aspects of synagogue life that 
we once took for granted will also slowly return to our physical campus. However, there are benefits 

to virtual worship and learning, especially for those members who are physically distant or unable to attend in person, so 
Ohev will continue to create a virtual space for our congregation by broadcasting services and adult education.

As we open our physical campus, the congregation’s welfare will be our most important priority. To protect every one of us 
there will be a new normal in the form of rules for attendance. These rules can be found on our home-page and are linked to 
all weekly publications. As we deal with variants and other ever-changing pandemic-related issues, these rules may change, 
and we will continue to keep you informed regarding safety measures. To protect the lives of every member of our congre-
gation, I ask that you observe and honor these rules.

A vital piece of our new normal will be how we, as a community, view our future. With this in mind, this year’s Annual 
Appeal has been named 5782 A Time to Thrive. As a virtual synagogue we have excelled at using technology to expand 
our outreach. Record numbers attended services, classes, and events. Our new normal will continue to provide greater 
accessibility and unique ways of building community. We will honor tradition but continue to use innovation to expand 
our reach.

Your membership dues and donations are crucial to our ability to operate as both an in-person and virtual synagogue. As 
is our policy, membership dues must be paid for the last three months to attend High Holiday services, whether in-person 
or virtually. I ask that each of you consider how your dues will not only allow us to meet our financial obligations, but also 
continue to allow our community to grow and thrive. We recognize that some in our community are experiencing financial 
hardship, and we stand by our commitment that finances should never be a barrier to Ohev membership. If finances are an 
issue, please reach out to the office to arrange for assistance.

As we explore what our new normal will be, our future will focus on innovation, inspiration, and inclusion. It is our time 
to thrive by experiencing the energy, growth, success, and joy that will result from working together to create a community 
where hugs are a part of our new normal. 

I look forward to seeing all of you, in person and virtually, as we celebrate the Holidays together. May each of you and your 
families enjoy a happy, healthy, and sweet New Year!
Stay safe and be well, 
Diane

Diane Pevar
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“All that you do, do only out of 
love.” This quote is from the midrash and embodies the 
Jewish middot (values) of ahava, hacarat tova – love 
and gratitude. I want to take a moment to share my ahava 
and gratitude to our lay leaders, Education Chair Lind-
say Miller, PTO Chair Rachel Betesh, Youth Chair Aliza 
Feldman, as well as Mindy Rockower, Bonnie Glober-
man, Sisterhood and Men’s Club and all members of the 
Board for supporting our Hebrew School’s goals, educa-
tionally, emotionally, spiritually, and financially, know-
ing that our school and our children’s Jewish education 
is an investment.
As we prepare to head into the new school year, I want us 
to continue our focus on connection over content, mak-
ing meaningful connections with Judaism, with each oth-
er and with the Ohev community. This past year taught 
us that our Jewish connections are important to surviving 
and thriving, and that these strengths are the foundation 
for all Jewish education. Opportunities abound this year 
for our students and faculty to further facilitate Jewish 
connections with our amazing Ohev community. Break-
fast with a board member returns with a renewed focus 
on individual and personal journeys, both Jewish and 
secular.  I am so happy to share a new initiative called 
L’dor V’dor, an intergenerational mystery reader oppor-
tunity to connect congregants with our students through 
story telling.  We welcome the return of grade specific 
family education workshops, some new and some re-
turning favorites. Family is everything at Ohev, and I am 
thrilled that Cantor Paul will be leading our Rosh Hasha-
na and Yom Kippur services from 9 AM-10 AM the first 
day of Rosh Hashana and on Yom Kippur.  
Reinforcing community learning and connections will 
be an underlying theme throughout the coming year. 

Ohevteenies is a great example of community learning 
programming to make Ohev connections. Through a part-
nership with jkidphilly and ambassador Bari Jacobson, our 
young family engagement chair Mindy Rockower, mem-
bership chair Bonnie Globerman, Lindsay Miller, Cantor 
Annelise and I are thrilled to bring an infant/toddler pro-
gram to the community. The infant/toddlers with their 
grownups will explore Judaism through crafts, stories, mu-
sic and more. There are six sessions scheduled for this year 
and we hope to expand the program for the following year. 
Enrollment is open to the Ohev and Bucks County com-
munities, and membership at Ohev is not required. We en-
courage you to share this wonderful opportunity with your 
friends and family.
Save the date of September 26th at 11:30am for our first 
Sukkah Sock Hop. Through a partnership with Jewish 
Learning Venture and a grant from the Berger Network, we 
invite the entire Ohev community to connect and reconnect 
at a family sock hop in our sukkah. We promise a fun filled 
afternoon with music by resident DJ Scott Gordon, pizza, 
games for all ages and more. Of course, no dance party is 
complete without giveaways, and ours will feature harvest 
related prizes to help us connect with the holiday of Suk-
kot and, wait for it…Sukkah Sock Hop Socks!  Be sure 
to check your inbox for more information and feel free to 
reach out to me, chairs Mindy Rockower and Lauren Lon-
don or education/inclusion chair Lindsay Miller.
On behalf of the Ohev Shalom Hebrew School and Tichon 
faculties, I wish you and your families a happy, sweet, 
healthy, joyful new year. I look forward to a wonderful year 
of Jewish education, community, and connection.  Thank 
you for sharing your children with us and choosing Ohev 
Hebrew School as the epicenter for Jewish education.

Barbara Glickman
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THINKING ABOUT –

S3Living helps Active Adults find the perfect 55+ Community  
or Life Plan Community (CRRC).

S3Living represents YOU, not the communities. We will  
recommend the best solution to meet your individual needs.  

Call the Delaware Valley’s leading expert on  
Independent Senior Living

David Reibstein, President
215-870-7362

Call today for a free consultation

THINK ABOUT – 
S3Living     Strategic Senior Solutions

Moving?
Moving to Independent  
Senior Living?
Selling your home?

S3Living.com



Hello, my name is Sophia Edelman. I am a 7th grader at Holland Middle School. I have been at 
Ohev Shalom since I was 2 years old. September 25, 2021, I will become a Bat Mitzvah with my 
brother Spencer, a Bar Mitzvah. In my free time I like to dance, hang out with friends, and spend 
a lot of time with my 2 older brothers. In the summertime I like to go on vacation with my family 
and I go to Southampton Summer Day Camp.

For my Chesed Project I will be working with an organization called Kosher Troops. This organiza-
tion allows people to make kosher care packages so the American Jewish troops will be able to cele-
brate Jewish holidays in the military. I remember making cards in school for the veterans and now 
that I have the opportunity to help Jewish troops and it means a lot to me being a Jewish American.

I would like to thank the Rabbi, Cantor Annelise, and Eileen Schein for guiding me through this 
process of becoming at Bat Mitzvah. I would also like to thank my Mom and Dad for making this 
day very special. Thanks to my mom-mom and pop-pop, and my brother for their help and sup-
port. I also want to thank my brother Spencer with whom I get to share the bimah and for helping 
me for these past few months.

I am very excited to start my Jewish adulthood!
Nadine Simantov
Associate Broker    
ABR, SRS
Owner/Partner
 Direct: 215-858-2068
 Office: 215-757-6100 X125

   

 Platinum Award Winning Team
    www.nadinesimantovandcompany.com
 

Sophia Edelman, September 25, 2021

Hello, my name is Spencer Edelman and I am in 8th grade at Holland Middle School. In 
my free time I enjoy playing basketball, talking to friends, and the stock market. I have 
been at Ohev Shalom since I was 18 months old. I have had many great memories and 
experiences at Ohev; my Bar Mitzvah with my sister Sophia on September 25th is the 
biggest of them all.

For my Chesed project I wanted to thank all the brave American Jews fighting for our 
country. The Kosher Troops is an organization that takes donations of care packages and 
gives them to the American Jews in the military who need it. At our B’nai Mitzvah there 
is going to be a table where the guests make care packages and write cards. All those care 
packages and cards will be given to the Kosher Troops to give to the American Jewish 
soldiers.

Additionally, I would like to thank the Rabbi and Cantor for helping me learn all of 
the prayers. I would also like to thank my mom, dad, brother Harris, my mom-mom, 
and pop-pop for being there when I needed it and giving me insight to this process. I 
definitely want to thank my sister Sophia for helping me as well and working together 
with me. I can’t wait for this next chapter in my life.

Spencer Edelman, September 25, 2021
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I was born in New York City. Af-

ter my birth, my Mom, Dad, and I moved to New Jersey. Two years later, my 
brother, Asher came along! When I was a toddler, I moved to Huntingdon Valley, where my parents 
grew up. Today, we live in the same neighborhood that they used to live in when they were kids.

I went to Ramah overnight camp in the Poconos for five years, but I switched camps due to 
Covid-19. I now go to camp Somerset in Maine. In my free time, I love to act, sing, dance, bake, read 
and travel. So far, I have visited six countries including Israel, and have been to synagogues in Spain, 
Portugal, and Italy. I hope to go back to Israel for a semester of high school.

Preparing for my Bat Mitzvah on October 2nd has been challenging during Covid-19.  I’d like 
to thank the Rabbi, Cantor, Suzanne Gold, my teachers at Ohev, and of course, my family for their 
assistance.  

Maya Goldstein, October 2, 2021
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Hello! We are Rylee and Reese Gersten, who will become B’not Mitzvah on October 
30th.  We are in 7th grade at Klinger Middle School and live with our mom, dad, younger 
sister Regan, and our adorable pup, Ruby. 

We both attend Camp Green Lane in the summer and cannot imagine spending our 
summers anywhere else. We have made such incredible memories and are forming life-
long bonds with our camp friends. Rylee, “ I love history, dancing, and competing with 
my dance studio.” Reese, “I love all art and spending time with friends.” 

We began our Jewish schooling at Ohev in the 18 month class with Morah Barbara 
and are so grateful for her, and ALL of our amazing pre-school and Hebrew teachers 
throughout the years. We have been extremely lucky to attend from such a young age and 
learn from the best teachers. We would like to thank Rabbi Perlstein for everything you 
have done to teach us over the years. We cannot even begin to thank Cantor Annelise for 
all that she has done in preparing us for our big day! Finally, we would like to thank our 
parents for being our biggest cheerleaders!

Rylee & Reese Gersten, October 30, 2021

Hi, my name is Kurt Sandberg, I am 12 years old, and I will be attending 7th grade at Holicong 
Middle School this fall. My Bar Mitzvah is on October 23, 2021, and I live in Buckingham 
Pennsylvania with my parents, and my dog, Marshmallow. 
Some hobbies I enjoy in my free time include playing basketball, flag football, piano, and con-
tinuing to improve my skills as a black belt in karate. In the summer, I look forward to traveling 
to new places within and outside of our country. My favorite place that I visited so far was Niag-
ara-on-the-Lake in Ontario, Canada. 
My Bar Mitzvah project was something that I looked forward to every time I met Miss Mel. 
During the pandemic, I wanted to find a way to reach out to someone who enjoys playing piano 
as much as I do. So, every couple of weeks, I met with Miss Mel through Zoom to play piano 
for her. Miss Mel, an 86-year-old grandmother who taught and played piano for more than 50 
years, really enjoyed listening to me and even gave me helpful feedback during our meetings. I 
felt pleased knowing that I could make a difference in her life during that difficult year. 
It is important for me thank the people who helped me to prepare for my Bar Mitzvah. I would 
like to thank my mom, my dad, and all my grandparents for their love and encouragement during 
this process. I would also like to thank Rabbi Perlstein, Cantor Annelise Ocanto-Romo, Barba-
ra Glickman, and my Hebrew school teachers who taught me so much all through these years. 

Kurt Sandberg, October 23, 2021
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Ohev Shalom’s Social Action Committee 

Book Collection
 

Wednesday, October 6 through Sunday, October 10, 2021
10 AM to 3 PM

to support 
Project Home’s 

Gloria Casarez Residence for LGBTQ+ Young Adults

As we gather together on Shabbat Noah to celebrate all things LGBTQ+, we honor the struggles 
and support the rights of everyone in this community and open our hearts to create a more inclu-
sive congregation.  

We will be collecting books to support Project Home, specifically for the Gloria Casarez 
Residence for LGBTQ+ Young Adults.  Project Home Books is a social enterprise in which 
people who have experienced homelessness sell used books online to help end homelessness.  It 
helps lift our community by providing a path to sustainable life without poverty.

Please drop off your gently used books to Ohev’s kitchen dock on Wednesday, October 6 through 
Sunday, October 10 daily between 10 AM to 3 PM.   The best books are art and design, philos-
ophy and religion, and recent technical and academic books, but Project Home Books takes all 
books in good condition. 
 
For more information, please call the Ohev Shalom office at 215-322-9595.

Ohev Shalom celebrates the uniqueness of each individual and family and welcomes diversity within our sacred com-
munity.
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Kol HaKavod to our April, May, and June Torah and Haftarah Readers:
Michael Eisman, Victoria Eller, Esther Fine, Arlene Frimark, Cantor Frimark, Gail Goldstein, Sharon Goldstein, Ro-
berta Gordon, Eric Kleiman, Abbey Kushner, Kim Kushner, Marla Lambert, Cantor Ocanto-Romo, Rabbi Perlstein, 
Jeff Pevar, Shelley Rosen, Eileen Schein, Iris Segal, Fran Silverman, Shep Smithline, Warren Verbit, Idelle S. Wood, Mike 
Zimet
D’var Torah
Michael Eisman, Soni Feld, Idelle S. Wood

CELEBRATE YOUR SIMCHA WITH US AT OHEV SHALOM!
CONGRATULATIONS TO THOSE WHO CELEBRATED WITH US IN APRIL, MAY, AND 

JUNE
Fran Silverman celebrated her birthday by reading Haftarah.

Iris Segal read the Haftarah on the occasion of her mother’s birthday.
Members of our Men’s Club participated in the service 

and Torah reading in honor of Men’s Club Shabbat.
Eileen Schein read her Haftarah from her Bat Mitzvah.

Idelle S. Wood read Torah on the occasion of her birthday,
Sharon Goldstein celebrated her birthday by reading Torah.

Warren Verbit read the same Haftarah verses he chanted  
58 years ago at his Bar Mitzvah.

 Arlene and Cantor Paul Frimark celebrated their 40th anniversary.
Marsha and Warren Verbit celebrated their anniversary.

THE BEST PLACE TO CELEBRATE A SIMCHA
 IS AT THE TORAH.

DO YOU REMEMBER YOUR BAR/BAT MITZVAH?  
WE CAN HELP YOU RE-LIVE THAT DAY.

Just give us the exact date and we can find your reading.

No need to hesitate reading.  We are currently not using the Torah scroll so all read-
ings have vowels and trope right on the screen.
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Rabbi Jon Cutler
Tuesday November 2, 2021  “Book of Job”

Ohev Shalom celebrates the uniqueness of each individual and 
family and welcomes diversity within our sacred community.

Rabbi Jon Cutler earned his BA and MA from Temple University in Religious 
Studies, a Master of Hebrew Letters and ordination from the Reconstructionist 
Rabbinical College, and a Doctor of Ministry from Hebrew Union College.  He is 
a captain in the U.S. Navy Reserve where he served for 25 years. During 
Operation Iraqi Freedom and after the September 11 attacks and Desert Storm, he 
was the only Jewish chaplain for the Marines and Navy in Saudi Arabia and 
Kuwait. As a pulpit rabbi, he has served four congregations including Beth Israel 
of Chester County since 2015.  He is an Adjunct Professor teaching Judaic 
Studies at Gratz College, philosophy and religion at Philadelphia University, and 
Counseling Psychology in the graduate program at Holy Family University.

Studying the Book of Job 
• If God is good and powerful, why do you see suffering in the world? 
• Why do you serve God even when you experience suffering? 
• How do you respond to others when they ask these questions? 
• How have you answered these questions for yourself?   
The theme of the Book of Job is timeless and singular. The complete book of Job is 
composed of the dialogue of Job, his friends and God regarding the issues of God's 
goodness, His power, and evil in the world. No historical events. No other personal, 
corporate or theological issues. Since these questions are central to your 
understanding of God's character and how He works in the world around us 
throughout history, the Book of Job compels you to consider this question deeply and 
exhaustively.  
 Click on the Virtual Daily Minyan link found in  OH-EVents, 

#O-Happenings, Shabbat-O-Gram, or www.ohev.org 
Presentation is on Zoom and begins at 7:30 PM after minyan. 

 

Dear Congregants, 
Please mark your calendars for an exciting line up of Adult Education programs for 2021-2022 beginning on 
Thursday, October 14 at 7:30PM.
All programs will be at 7:30PM on Zoom following our weekday minyan.  Please use the minyan link which 
you’ll find on your weekly O-Happenings email.
We look forward to your being a part of our Adult Ed programs.
Thanks so much.
Leslie Kreithen, 
Adult Education Chair
¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬
• Thursday, October 14:   Arlene Spector—Two Modern Jewish Architects: Mosh Safdie and Frank Gehry
• Tuesday, November 2:  Rabbi Jon Cutler- Book of Job
• Thursday, December: 9:   Marvin Kreithen-Life in the Shtetl 
• Thursdays, January 6, 13, 20:   Dr. Michael Eisman – Jewish Music 
    o Klezmorim come to America, Jan 6
    o American Yiddish to American English, Jan 13
    o Yiddish/American becomes Mainstream American, Jan 20      
• Thursday, February 10:  Dr. Phyllis Gotkin – Philadelphia Art Museum and the Jewish Connection
• Thursday, March 3:   Dr. Lloyd Tucker-George Washington, Thanksgiving, and the 
      Jewish Community of  Newport RI
• Thursday, March 31:   Dr. Robert Levine-Civil War and the Jews, Part 2
• Monday, April 11:    Rabbi Shlomo Pereira:  Dona Gracia HaNasi

Arlene Spector
Two Jewish Architects : Moshe Safdie & Frank Gehry 

Thursday October 14, 2021

Click on the Virtual Daily Minyan link found in  OH-EVents, 
#O-Happenings, Shabbat-O-Gram, or www.ohev.org 

Presentation is on Zoom and begins at 7:30 PM after minyan. 
 

Ohev Shalom celebrates the uniqueness of each individual and 
family and welcomes diversity within our sacred community.

Arlene Diane Spector received a B.A. in English and French Literatures from 
Temple University, studied art history at the Institut d’Art et d’Archéologie, in 
Paris, France, and has an M.A. in Art History from Wellesley College.  As a Kress 
fellow, she spent a summer in Paris working on her thesis on Surrealism in 
Graphic Arts. In addition, Arlene has been a calligrapher and Ketubah artist for 36 
years. She creates Judaic needlework specializing in blackwork, band samplers and 
surface embroidery and was a past National President of the Pomegranate Guild of 
Judaic Needlework and a current president of the Masorot (Philadelphia) chapter.

This presentation focuses on two internationally acclaimed Jewish American 
architects: Frank Gehry (b. 1929 in Toronto, Canada) and Moshe Safdie (b. 1938 
in Haifa, Israel) and their architectural masterpieces, including Gehry’s 
Guggenheim Museum in Bilbao, Spain and Safdie’s Crystal Bridges Museum of 
American Art, in Bentonville, Arkansas.

Adult Education



Ohev Shalom’s Social Action Committee

High Holy Days Food Drive

Sunday, September 12 to Sunday, September 19, 2021
10 am - 3 pm

The plight of the homeless and hungry is constantly before us. Part of the meaning of 
Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur is to remind us of  our responsibility to help relieve 
misery. That responsibility is explicit in Isaiah’s timeless message in the Haftarah for 
Yom Kippur:

This is my chosen fast… Share your bread 
with the hungry. Take the homeless into your 
home.
Clothe the naked when you see them. Do not turn 

away from people in need.           
(Isaiah 58:6-7)

With Isaiah’s works serving as an ideal, we again call upon our congregation to join 
together in the joy of giving. We will be collecting your donations of non-perishable 
foods (cans, unopened  cartons) in bags or boxes on the dock by the kitchen.

For more information, please call the Ohev Shalom office at 215-322-9595.

Ohev Shalom celebrates the uniqueness of each individual and family and welcomes diversity    within our sa-
cred community.
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The Social Action Committee would like to involve you 
in our continuing effort to “repair the world,” one of 
the most important ways to lead a Jewish life. We work 
on projects and activities that address human needs, 
such as food, shelter, health security as well as welcom-
ing the stranger and building community connections. 
Whether by joining our committee or signing up for 
just one project, please share your talents, energies, and 
interests with us. 

Ohev Shalom’s mission affirms that our congregation 
will “open the heart by assuming a leadership role in the 
performance of Tzedakah, both within the congregation 
and in the larger community. Understanding that the 
execution of Mitzvot is not an option afforded to us, but a 
dictum incumbent upon us to follow, will help the Ohev 
Shalom community to reach toward Tikkun Olam.”

Our Tikkun Olam programs for 2021-2022 will 
address:

Food Insecurity 
High Holiday Food Drive - Penndel Food Pantry - Sun 
9/12 - Sun 9/19/21
Hametz Sale & Collection - Passover League & Bucks 
Housing Group - Sun 4/10 - Wed 4/13/22
Cook for a Friend - KleinLife Center - 3rd or 4th 
Wednesday of the month starting in Spring 2022

Economic Insecurity 
Book Collection - Project Home Gloria Casarez Home 
for LGBTQ+ young adults - Wed 10/6 - Sun 10/10/21
Purim Collection of Health Items - A Woman’s Place - 
Wed 3/16 - Thurs 3/17/22
Program with Hebrew School for JRA - Jewish Relief 
Agency - Spring 2022

Welcoming the Stranger
Presentation & Apartment Set-up in NE Phila - He-
brew Immigrant Aid Society - Wed 1/19/22 & TBE

Health 
Blood Drive - Red Cross - Thurs 12/16/21
Blood Drive - Red Cross - Tues 5/24/22

Our recently completed and on-going 2021 
programs include:
Creating Community Connections - Racial Justice Presen-
tation by Rev. Hinsley - June 2021 
Economic Insecurity Adopt a Student - Donation of new 
school clothes and bookbags for needy students - July 
2021

In addition to Ohev’s Social Action committee’s work, 
there are many programs sponsored by local organizations 
with which you and your family may wish to participate 
individually. We would appreciate your informing the 
Social Action Committee at ohev@ohev.org if you choose 
to support any of these organizations. Here are a few:

Jewish Relief Agency - https://jewishrelief.org/volunteer-1
Jewish Relief Agency ( JRA) serves over 6,800 diverse, 
low-income individuals across Greater Philadelphia by 
relieving hunger, improving lives, and strengthening our 
community. JRA was founded in 2000 as a volunteer-led 
hunger-relief organization working to inspire volunteerism 
in Philadelphia, under the conviction that no member of 
our community should be hungry. Today, JRA continues 
OT create positive change by bringing people of all ages, 
backgrounds, and abilities together to fulfills its mission. 
Many of the volunteer opportunities for individuals and 
families are in the JRA warehouse in Far Northeast Phila-
delphia.

The BookSmiles Mission https://www.booksmiles.org/
 BookSmiles gives underserved children in New Jersey and 
Philadelphia the opportunity to build personal libraries, 
starting at infancy. Founded in 2017 by Larry Abrams, a 
high school English teacher, the Book Smiles team col-
lects, sorts, and creatively distributes gently used, new, and 
like-new books. BookSmiles Mission also provides fellow 

Social Action Committee
“The world stands on three things: 

on Torah, on service to G-d, and on acts of human-kindness.”
Pirke Avot 1:2
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Save the Date:
Sisterhood Opening Event

October 19, 2021
Watch for details

Let’s see what Fall has in 
store for us!

As we look forward to fall, I want to thank everyone for 
their support of the Sisterhood of Ohev Shalom this past 
17 months, as we have successfully navigated through the 
pandemic looking towards the light at the end of the tunnel.  

We are very busy finishing our New Year greeting to the 
Congregation and planning events for the fall. We will plan 
all our events so that we can pivot at any point to be in-person 
or virtual (via Zoom).

Please save the following dates:

Tuesday October 19th, 2021 Sisterhood Opening Event

Thursday November 4th , 2021  Rabbi’s Book Review 
              Florence Adler Swims  Forever by Rachel Beanland 

This is the time of year we are planning for next year. Do you 

have a passion, or some ideas for programs? Give me a shout 
out, be a part of our planning team, get involved!  Email me: 
ivy.graff@gmail.com or participate in a ZOOM and share your 
ideas with us!

I would like to take this opportunity to wish everyone a 
Happy Healthy Sweet New Year!

We are all in this together. If you need help with anything, 
reach out. We are always here to listen or lend a hand. That is 
what Sisterhood is all about!

Looking  forward to seeing you @ the GOG  or  VIA 
ZOOM   
B’Shalom
Ivy Graff
Sisterhood President 

Sisterhood
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Save the Date
Thursday, November 4, 2021

Sisterhood presents: 
Rabbi’s Book Review

Florence Adler Swims Forever
by Rachel Beanland

 

Ohev Shalom welcomes the uniqueness of each individual and family and welcomes diversity within our sacred community 
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educators with free books for their classrooms. Over 330,000 books have been distributed since the founder’s first book 
drive in Sept 2016. There is a book drop-off at Congregation Brothers of Israel in Newtown.

Bucks County Voluntary Organizations Active in Disaster. http://www.bucksvoad.org/about-us
VOAD is a resource for Bucks County: a place for nonprofit agencies to post their needs for volunteer help and for indi-
viduals to find ways to give back. The platform serves a bigger purpose, however: to build a database of volunteers who 
are willing to help the Bucks County Emergency Management Agency in a disaster, when the county needs it the most. 
To get involved, register on their website noting that, “Yes, you may contact me in a disaster.”

We hope you will get involved in one of our many projects. New ideas are always welcome. If you are interested in join-
ing our committee, participating in our activities or if you have any suggestions for our programs, please contact us at 
ohev@ohev.org.

“The opposite of good is not evil; the opposite of good is indifference. In a free society, some are guilty, but all are responsible.”
Rabbi Abraham Joshua Heschel

Ohev Shalom celebrates the uniqueness of each individual and welcomes diversity within our sacred community.

Greetings to everyone.  Hope this finds you and your families safe and healthy.  While Mondays with Men’s Club took 
a hiatus over the summer, the planning has begun so that we can continue to bring you programs that are interesting, 
relevant, and informative.  We are hopeful that in addition to our virtual programming, we will be able to return to our 
synagogue live and in person for some programs.                                                                                                       
Thanks to those who joined us when Jewish professional golfer Ben Silverman Zoomed with us from Canada.  He shared 
with us about his life on the US golf tour and his experiences with professional golfers whom he has met.  Our Men’s Club 
has once again won the Quality Club Award from the Federation of Jewish Men’s Clubs.  We also received the Torch 
Award certificate which acknowledged our “Mondays with Men’s Club.”   
As a reminder you can now make donations to the Ohev Shalom Men’s Club in honor or memory of loved ones and spe-
cial occasions. We are listed on the Ohev donation form.
Hope everyone is having a safe and fun summer with family and friends.  We are all looking forward to the fall for in per-
son breakfasts and events.  We expect to continue Zoom meetings as well.   
We always encourage everyone to attend Men’s Club programs. They are open to everyone! Thanks to those of you who 
have already sent in their 2021-2022 Men’s Club membership dues! We are already on our way to exceeding our member-
ship goals. Spread the word that membership in the Ohev Men’s Club is rewarding and is made better by those who take 
part in it! 
Again, stay safe and healthy and for now see you virtually and hopefully soon in person.

Steve and Dave.  

Men’s Club
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Employee Spotlight – Eleanor (Ellie) Zmuida
by Eileen Schein

Have you ever wondered who manages the general ledger of Ohev Shalom? Processes the monthly payroll? Prepares the 
monthly billing? Pays our bills? Is involved with budget preparation and reports? Handles financial aid requests with 
confidentiality? Meet Ellie Zmuida, our Bookkeeper and so much more!

Ellie is a local woman, graduating from Neshaminy High School and attending Bucks County Community College. Be-
fore taking over the reins at Ohev, she was the accounting supervisor for a small manufacturing company in the Northeast 
and then of a computer company in Horsham.  Her job at Ohev started over 30 years ago with working just a day or two 
a week when her daughters started school. She is a member of Addisville Church, right across the street from Ohev, and 
both daughters have helped out with different activities through the years, including the Ohev Pre-School.

As her position and responsibilities grew over the years, it continued to be many things,  but never boring! The many 
different presidents, treasurers, finance chairs, and other board members and volunteers brought so many new ideas and 
requirements that have made her job ever-changing and challenging. She continues to be impressed by the dedication and 
caring that Ohev employees have displayed over the years, and the fact that the desire to be excellent at the job is conta-
gious.  This has become even more apparent during the past Pandemic year, as all of the synagogue staff members- educa-
tional, religious, and administrative, have stepped up and adjusted to the new Ohev. This year Ellie and assistant Elizabeth 
Gallagher work mainly with President Diane Pevar, Past President Dana Podob, and Finance Chair Michael Goldstein.  
Treasurer Ron Stark completes the coordination of accounts and is an unending  source of knowledge for her.

Ellie met her husband Vince at the Jersey Shore more than 40 years ago. He was her high school prom date, and they mar-
ried after college and bought a home in Newtown Borough, where Ellie still lives today. Her dear mother Eleanor, who is 
101 years young, lives there with her.  Although not a “member of the tribe,” Ellie has always felt a sense of belonging here 
at Ohev, especially when Vince passed away suddenly five years ago. She considers it to be a great blessing in her life; the 
love and respect shown to her by all of Ohev’s wonderful congregants. As mentioned before, Ellie has two daughters. Jess 
and husband Ian live in Philadelphia, and daughter Kate and husband John are the proud parents of two beautiful girls, 
Leah and Everly, who are absolutely the joy of Ellie’s life.  

Congratulations -Mazal Tov- to our Spotlight Employee, Ellie Zmuida. 

Ellie Zmuida and Everly
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Congregant of the Month 

Marty Rudoff

by Eileen Schein

The late Robert Kennedy reminded us that “Every generation inherits a world it never 
made…and automatically becomes the trustee of that world for those who come after. In 
due course, each generation makes its own accounting to its children.” In more ways than 

one, our September/October Congregant of the Month, Marty Rudoff, has done just that. 

Marty grew up in Mt. Airy, above the food store owned by his parents in North Philadelphia. The store was his playground, 
and it didn’t take long (third grade!) for Marty to become a cashier there. It was the start of a successful career in business and 
accounting. A proud graduate of Central High School, his college years were spent at Michigan State majoring in finance and 
economics. His work in accounting led to a Master’s Degree from Temple University. He passed the CPA exam in Pennsylva-
nia and worked in that field for 50 years, from small manufacturing companies to large, multi-national ones until his retire-
ment. He has been teaching accounting and economics at the Community College of Philadelphia as an adjunct professor 
since 1976.

Although his parents weren’t really observant Jews, they always stressed the importance of Judaism to Marty and his sister. His 
Hebrew School experience included taking two buses each way from Mt. Airy to Adath Jeshrun in Elkins Park. The family 
eventually joined the West Oak Lane Jewish Community Center, where Marty became a Bar Mitzvah. 

One rarely thinks of Marty without his lovely wife Roz, who was in his fourth grade class. He still remembers so clearly the day 
she stood in front of the room and told her story about becoming a U.S. citizen. From a D.P. camp in Germany to the United 
States on Flag Day, her story is part of her family’s background as observant Orthodox Jews. Marty and Roz went to different 
high schools, ran into each other in Atlantic City in 1969 after Marty finished college and served in the Army, and a year later 
returned to Atlantic City as a married couple. 

Marty had no doubts that the marriage would be a lasting one, especially because of the ceremony. He remembers going to his 
Auf Ruf in the Orthodox shul and sitting on the bimah by himself. When Rabbi Meir Isaacson gave him the blessing, he was, 
indeed, pelted by hard candies from the women’s section! The marriage ceremony itself was performed by Rabbi Greenberg 
from Temple Sinai, Rabbi Meir Isaacson from Beth Solomon, with the Temple Sinai Cantor participating as well. 

Their first home was in Bensalem, where they were members of Tifereth Israel for many years. After moving to Richboro in 
1988, they looked for a local synagogue. Not only was Marty’s sister a member, as well as some close friends, but the Bar Mitz-
vah date for their son Andy was available. That sealed the deal! 

Joining the Men’s Club at Ohev was the beginning of Marty’s involvement as not only an active participant, but as a leader as 
well. He was gently “coerced” into joining the crowd at Jake’s Eatery on Sunday morning for breakfast, followed by Minyan. 
They have become such great friends, enjoying a meal together, and then providing the community with the opportunity to 
lay tefillin, participate in the service, both individually and as a congregation, and recite Kaddish no fewer than four times. 
Soon he was invited to a Board Meeting, and thus began his many roles, from tomato and cucumber slicer extraordinaire, to 
Treasurer and eventually President of Men’s Club. As a member of the Ohev Board of Directors, he has actively participated 
in so many aspects of our synagogue’s life.
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This past Pandemic year has been a challenge for all of us in so many ways, but Marty has felt closer than ever to Ohev. He 
finds it nothing short of amazing that we have been able to stay involved as a community, with activities both virtual and 
drive-by, and the ever important Zoom programs. The evening Minyan has become both social and spiritual, and the cama-
raderie of the participants is truly unique. It is one of the reasons he is so committed to the success of Ohev.

We are the sum total of our experiences, and the Rudoffs have celebrated many Simchas at Ohev through the years. Their son 
Andy became a Bar Mitzvah in 1989. That was followed by the marriage of their daughter Debbie, who set her wedding date 
to husband Brian based on the availability of Rabbi Perlstein. Marty and Roz celebrated the baby naming of their first grand-
child, Julia on our bimah. It’s hard to believe that their twin grandsons, Jordan and Aiden, recently became B’nai Mitzvah. 
Anyone who was fortunate enough to see the livestream of this phenomenal occasion will understand the depths to which 
Ohev Shalom is an inclusive community. Aiden has special needs, but that did not stop him from being able to become a Bar 
Mitzvah. Our Hebrew School welcomed him and gave him the help that he needed. Cantor Annelise’s training resulted in 
a thorough knowledge of the prayers, and an absolutely beautiful Torah reading by both young men. Planning for the B’nai 
Mitzvah during the Pandemic could not have been more challenging, but the family is forever grateful that Ohev Shalom 
made it possible. Anyone who is a regular at evening and Sunday Minyan is familiar with Aiden chanting the Shema and a 
special rendition of Oseh Shalom. Marty sees this as a reflection of what makes Judaism such a wonderful religion; open to 
all. He and Roz are both proud that Debbie, Brian and their family have continued their synagogue affiliation, and that son 
Andy and his wife Jill are members of a synagogue in Florida. They look forward to attending their grandson Jason’s Bar 
Mitzvah in February 2022. Be on the lookout for another wonderful accounting from Marty Rudoff, our September/Octo-
ber Congregant of the Month. Mazal Tov!
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A DAT H  T I K VA H -

M O N T E F I O R E  F U N D

In Honor of

The 18th anniversary of the merger of Adath Tikvah-Montefiore & 
Ohev Shalom, by June & Harvey Cantor 

The marriage of Ryan Martin Jeral to Philip Jaffe, son of Ileene Jaffe, 
by

   Phyllis & Sam Bellman & Family

   Rose La Kier 

   Hilary Leboff

The Rabbinic Ordination of Tyler Dratch, son of Marnie & Barry 
Dratch, by Alice & Sammy Heller

In Memory of

Richard Coren, beloved brother of Bill Coren, by Phyllis & Sam Bell-
man & family

Larry Drossner, beloved brother of Barry Drossner, by Alice & Sam-
my Heller 

Neil Greenstein, beloved father of Dara Bell, by Elaine Levin 

Mildred Kline, beloved mother of Nina Surden, by

  Phyllis & Sam Bellman

  Rose La Kier

  Elaine Levin

Michael Kofsky, beloved father of Amy & Valerie, by Alice & Sammy 
Heller

Paul Schor, beloved husband of husband of Doris Schor, by Elaine 
Levin

A M Y  R O C KOW E R 

M E M O R I A L  A RT  C E N T E R

In Honor of 

Ilene Rockower’s special birthday, by Ann Treidel

In Memory of

Goldie Levin, beloved mother of Mark Levin, by Ilene & Sy Rockower 

 

B E N N E T T  Z I O N  F E L D 

M E M O R I A L  L I B R A RY

In Memory of

Beryl Gottesman, beloved sister of Soni Feld, by Linda Fellen & Ben 
Gottesman

Mildred Kline, beloved mother of Nina Surden, by Bernice & Ira 
Berkowitz

 

C A N TO R  O C A N TO - R O M O ’ S

D I S C R E T I O N A RY  F U N D

In Honor of

Cantor Ocanto-Romo’s unending kindness, by Sharon Goldstein 

The Bat Mitzvah of Summer Stengel, by Randi & Bruce Pashko

In Memory of

David Aronsohn, beloved father of Estelle Rabinowitz, with gratitude 
for the tremendous Ohev Community support from Rabbi, Cantor, and 
the Ohev Shalom congregation, by Estelle & Michael Rabinowitz

C O O K  F O R  A  F R I E N D

In Honor of

The Bar Mitzvah of Gavi Surden, grandson of Nina & Michael Surden, 
by Joy Kurtz

Wishing Arlene Frimark a refuah shlema, a swift and complete recov-
ery, by 

  Jerry Gottesman 

  Eileen & Joe Schein

Wishing Cantor Paul Frimark a refuah shlema, a swift and complete 
recovery, by Harriet & Steve Rellis

Wishing Robert Koenig a refuah shlema, a swift and complete recov-
ery, by Harriet & Steve Rellis

Wishing Iris Segal a refuah shlema, a swift and complete recovery, by 
Harriet & Steve Rellis

In Memory of

David Aronsohn, beloved father of Estelle Rabinowitz, by Lynda & 
Robert Kerr

The yahrtzeit of Barbara Birschtein, beloved cousin of Steve Rellis, 
by Harriet & Steve Rellis

Shoshanna Erlich, beloved mother of Eli Erlich, by Paula Spigler

Michele Fields, beloved wife of Steven Fields, by Jerry Gottesman

Donald Golden, beloved father of Lisa Wiener, by Jerry Gottesman

Mildred Kline, beloved mother of Nina Surden, by

  Sheila Berman

  Harriet Feinstein

  Florrie Fisher

  Marci & Bill Goldman

  Shelley & Saul Jacobs

  Barbara Katsoff

  Donna & Michael Katsoff

  Cindy Klayman

  Joy Kurtz

  Beverly & Stephen Levin

  Eileen & Jahn Nolan

  Myrna & Steve Pressman

  Harriet & Steve Rellis 

 S E P T E M B E R / O C TO B E R  2 0 2 1
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  Paula & Avei Rosenzweig

  Rochelle & Len Rubin 

  Roz & Marty Rudoff

  Bernice Saft

  Paula & Stan Segal 

The yahrtzeit of Shirley Kushner, beloved aunt of Harriet Rellis, by 
Harriet & Steve Rellis

Linda Lipnick, beloved wife of Barry Lipnick, by Shelley & Len Rubin 

Rabbi Elliott Marmon, beloved brother of Allan Mormon, by Shelley 
& Len Rubin 

David Mirsky, beloved husband of Harriette Mirsky and father of Craig 
Mirsky, by Harriet & Steve Rellis

The yahrtzeit of Abraham Rellis, beloved father of Steve Rellis, by 
Harriet and Steve Rellis

The yahrtzeit of Fannye Rellis, beloved mother of Steve Rellis, by 
Harriet & Steve Rellis

Gertrude (Trudi) Verbit, beloved mother of Warren Verbit, by Ilene 
Goldberg

H E B R E W  S C H O O L  A N D 

T I C H O N  F U N D

In Honor of

Minahelet Barbara Glickman, Ohev Shalom’s amazing principal, and 
her outstanding staff, by Julie & Chad Schieken 

Minahelet Barbara Glickman, on her selection into the Pardes 
Senior Educator Learning Fellowship Program, by 

  Rose La Kier 

The Bar Mitzvah of Ben Cohen, grandson of Linda & Rabbi Allen Co-
hen, by Tanya & Allan Katz 

Steve Miller’s presentation on Tai Chi with a Jewish Twist, by the He-
brew School & Tichon Class

Diane Pevar’s presentation of The Position of Board President, by the 
Hebrew School & Tichon Class 

Elise Rupley’s presentation on Kosher for Passover Macaroon Baking, by 
the Hebrew School & Tichon Class

In Memory of

Michele Fields, beloved wife of Steven Fields, and beloved congregant 
& teacher, by

  The Officers and Board of Directors of Ohev Shalom 

  Rita Appel

  Valerie & Scott Bigler

  Robin Duretz & Family

  Florrie Fisher

  Valerie Frankel

  Arlene & Cantor Paul Frimark

  Wendy & Mitchell Kaltz

  Carol & Len Lebowitz

  Lindsay & Steve Miller

  Diane & Jeff Pevar

  Gail Wiener

  Brooke Workman

Steven Garfield, beloved father of Marc Garfield, by Stephanie & Marc 

Garfield

Harry Gersten,  beloved husband of Ronnie Gersten, by the Duretz 
family 

Harry Gersten, beloved grandfather of Randy Gersten, by Lynda & 
Rob Kerr

            IDELLA POLLACK FUND FOR SUMMER CAMP

In Honor of

The marriage of Morgan Mills to Jordan Pollack, son of Drew & 
Steve Pollack, by Alice & Sammy Heller

I N C L U S I O N  B ’ K AVO D  F U N D

In Honor of

The birth of Hayden Noah, beautiful grandson of Frannie & Scott 
Gordon, by Lindsay & Steve Miller

In Memory of

David Aronsohn, beloved father of Estelle Rabinowitz, by Diane & Jeff 
Pevar

Jeffrey Berlin, beloved husband of Anne Berlin, by Arlene & Warren 
Roman

Lou Cheifitz, beloved father of Stuart Cheifitz, by Susan, Jackson, 
Rebecca, and Sam Reiter

Donald Golden, beloved father of Lisa Wiener, by Rose La Kier

Michele Fields, beloved wife of Steven Fields, by 

  Shelley & Saul Jacobs

  Tanya & Allan Katz

Michele Fields, beloved sister of Jill Workman, by Melissa Steiner

Mark Saifer, beloved husband of Gail Saifer, by dear friends Tanya & 
Allan Katz 

J A N I E  P E R L S T E I N  M E M O R I A L  F U N D

In Honor of

Rabbi Eliott Perlstein, for his unending kindness, by Marion Werner 

Rabbi Eliott Perlstein, in appreciation for the ceremony of the mezu-
zah on their new home, by Wendy Borden & 

  Carl Goldstein 

Rabbi Eliott Perlstein, for his support always, and especially during 
these past 16 months, by the Surden Family

The Bar Mitzvah of Luke Jaclin, grandson of Joanne & Howard Babbitt, 
by Iris & Mort Segal 

Rabbi Eliott Perlstein, in appreciation for the beautiful officiating at 
the wedding of their daughter 

  Stacie Graff to Ryan Greenberg, by Ivy & Stuart Graff

The Bar Mitzvah of the grandson of Jane & Dan Weller, by Marsha & 
Warren Verbit

The Bat Mitzvah of her granddaughter Abbey Kushner, by Anita 
Kushner

The birth of Hayden Noah, beautiful grandson of Frannie & Scott 
Gordon, by Diane & Jeff Pevar

The Bris of Chase Hunter Dotzman, beautiful son of Danielle & 
Justin Dotzman, by Carol & Seymour Mager 

The Rabbinic Ordination of Tyler Dratch, son of Marnie & Barry 
Dratch, by Alan Golombek
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The selection of Michael Eisman as Congregant of the Month, by 
Marsha & Warren Verbit 

Wishing good health and happiness in the new home of Tanya & Allan 
Katz, by Carol & Harvey Edelman

The entire congregation of Ohev Shalom, with sincere thanks for 
welcoming our mom, our mom-mom, and our 

  great-grandmom Mildred Kline into our loving community. She loved 
all of you so much! By Nina, Michael, Todd, Lauren, Gavi, Noah, Deb-
bie, Brian, and great-granddog Marley Surden

The Virtual Tuesday Torah Study Family for their support during 
the passing of Mildred Kline, by the Surden Family

The Virtual Thursday Coffee Hour with Rabbi Family for their 
support during the passing of Mildred Kline, by the Surden Family 

In Memory of 

Harvey Alten, beloved husband of Linda Alten, by Carol, Harvey, & 
Missy Edelman

Harvey Alten, beloved father of Penny Hunn, by Carol, Harvey, & Missy 
Edelman

Jeffrey Berlin, beloved husband of Anne Berlin, by 

  Ilene & Mark Pachman

  Paula & Stan Segal

  Nina & Michael Surden 

Michele Fields, beloved wife of Steven Fields, by

  Carol & Harvey Edelman

  Shelley & David Geltzer

  Tanya & Allan Katz 

  Paula & Stan Segal

Steven Garfield, beloved father of Marc Garfield, by Barbara & Haim 
Glickman

Donald Golden, beloved father of Lisa Wiener, by 

  Carol & Harvey Edelman

  Carol & Seymour Mager

Sanford (Sandy) Goldstein, beloved husband of Sharon Goldstein, by 

  June & Harvey Cantor 

  Arthur Huppert

  Diane & Jeff Pevar 

  Marsha & Warren Verbit 

The yahrtzeit of Bonnie Golombek, his beloved wife, by Alan 
Golombek

Joel Kaplan, by Marsha & Warren Verbit 

Mildred Kline, beloved mother of Nina Surden, by

  June & Harvey Cantor

  Shelley & David Geltzer

  Gail Gorenstein

  Eva & Michael Kaplan

  Ilene & Mark Pachman

  Diane & Jeff Pevar

  Helene & Ron Peyton

  Marsha & Warren Verbit

The yahrtzeit of Janie Perlstein, his beloved wife, by Rabbi Eliott 
Perlstein

The yahrtzeit of Janie Perlstein, beloved wife of Rabbi Eliott Perlstein, 
by Marsha & Michael Zimet 

Jeffrey Shubach, beloved father of Jeremy Shuback, by Shelley & David 
Geltzer 

Alan Stern, beloved husband of Ava Stern, by Shelley & David Geltzer 

 

KO P P E R  /  P O L L AC K  C A M P  R A M A H

S C H O L A R S H I P  F U N D

In Honor of

Their Aliyah at the first post-Pandemic in-person Shabbat service at 
Ohev Shalom, by Mimi and Bernie Pollack 

In Memory of

Lisa Beth Cochran,  beloved daughter of Barbara & Stan Moskowitz, 
by Mimi & Bernie Pollack 

Fred Cohen, beloved husband of Gloria Cohen, by Mimi & Bernie 
Pollack

Michele Fields, beloved wife of Steven Fields, by Mimi & Bernie Pollack

Abby Silverston, beloved mother of Carol Simon, by Mimi & Bernie 
Pollack

Gerry Wernovsky, beloved husband of Sandy Wernovsky, by Mimi & 
Bernie Pollack 

 

M A RV I N  F E L D  M U S I C  F U N D

In Honor of

Cantor Annelise Ocanto-Romo, for producing the Cantors Con-
cert, by

  Rabbi Eliott Perlstein

  June & Harvey Cantor

  Arlene & Cantor Paul Frimark

  Leslie & Marvin Kreithen

  Eileen & Joe Schein   

The Cantors Concert, by 

  Marjorie Abramson

  Bernice & Ira Berkowitz 

  Ada Fishman

  Stephen Freedman

  Gabriel Garfield

  Renie Glassman

  Sharon Goldstein

  Sherry Kohn

  Ralph Levin

  Jean Lisman 

  Laura & Ken Marblestone

  Eileen & Jahn Nolan

  Ellen Podell

  Barbara Cohen Polinsky

  Harriet Reisberg 

  Laurie Segal

  Paula & Stan Segal
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  Street-Smarytz LLC 

  Linda Springer 

  Arlyne Unger 

  Michael Zimet 

The birth of Hayden Noah, beautiful grandson of Frannie & Scott 
Gordon, by Carol & Len Lebowitz

The marriage of Ryan Martin Jeral to Philip Jaffe, son of Ileene Jaffe, 
by Carol & Len Lebowitz 

The Rabbinic Ordination of Tyler Dratch, son of Marnie & Barry 
Dratch, by Shelley & Andrew Rosen 

In Memory of 

Jeffrey Berlin, beloved husband of Anne Berlin, by Shelley & Len Rubin

Beryl Gottesman, beloved sister of Soni Feld, by Linda Fellen & Ben 
Gottesman

Mildred Kline, beloved mother of Nina Surden, by

  Shelley & Andrew Rosen

  Rene & Morton Stein

Rochelle (Rocky) Noch, his beloved wife, by Richard Noch 

Emma Ocanto-Secola, her beloved sister, by Cantor Annelise Ocan-
to-Romo 

The yahrtzeit of beloved Aunt Ruthee, by Shelley & Andrew Rosen

Irving V. Silver, by Faith Silver

M A X  A D E L S B E R G

TO R A H  R E A D E R S  F U N D

In Memory of

David Aronsohn, beloved father of Estelle Rabinowitz, by Arlene & 
Cantor Paul Frimark

Michele Fields, beloved wife of Steven Fields, by Gail & Sam Goldstein

Mildred Kline, beloved mother of Nina Surden, by

  Gail & Sam Goldstein

  Elise & John Rupley

O H E V  S H A L O M  G E N E R A L  F U N D

In Honor of 

 A successful surgery, donated anonymously

The 18th anniversary of the merging of Adath Tikvah-Montefiore & 
Ohev Shalom, by June & Harvey Cantor 

The marriage of their daughter Alexa Goldberg to Dr. Joshua 
Moore, by Holly & David Goldberg

Their new home, by Holly & David Goldberg 

The Rabbinic Ordination of Tyler Dratch, son of Marnie & Barry 
Dratch, by Sharon Goldstein 

In Memory of

David Aronsohn, beloved father of Estelle Rabinowitz, by Holly & 
David Goldberg

Kenneth Becker, by Morris Weinstein

Jeffrey Berlin, beloved husband of Anne Berlin, by Arlene & Cantor 
Paul Frimark

Donald Golden, beloved father of Lisa Wiener, by 

  Arlene & Cantor Paul Frimark 

  Paula & Stan Segal

Mildred Kline, beloved mother of Nina Surden, by

  Arlene & Cantor Paul Frimark

  Judy & Barry Klein 

  Ann & Thomas Yaegel

Sanford (Sandy)Goldstein, beloved husband of Sharon Goldstein, by 
Sonia & Martin Cane 

O H E V  S H A L O M  M I T Z VA H  F U N D

In Honor of

The 18th anniversary of the merger of Adath Tikvah-Montefiore & 
Ohev Shalom, by June & Harvey Cantor

Wishing Stan Cohen a refuah shlema, a swift and complete recovery, by 
Paula & Stan Segal 

In Memory of

Hollis Cohen, his beloved wife, by Burt Cohen 

R A B B I ’ S  D I S C R E T I O N A RY  F U N D

In Honor of

Rabbi Perlstein’s unending kindness, by Sharon Goldstein

The baby naming of their beautiful granddaughter Hailey Brynn Co-
hen, by Sharon & Gary Delson

The baby naming of their beautiful daughter Clara, by Rach & Joshua 
Waimberg

The Bat Mitzvah of Summer Stengel, by Randi & Bruce Pashko

In Memory of

Steven Garfield, beloved father of Marc Garfield, by Stephanie & Marc 
Garfield 

Beryl Gottesman, beloved sister of Soni Feld, by Linda Fellen & Ben 
Gottesman

Richard Hyman, beloved father of Joanne Adar, by Joanne & Jonathan 
Adar 

Mildred Kline, beloved mother of Nina Surden, by Leslie & Marv 
Kreithen

Nicolas Steiner, his beloved father, by Roberto Steiner 

 ROTHMAN FAMILY EDUCATION BUILDING FUND

In Memory of 

Robert Lenenfeld, beloved husband of Linda Lenenfeld, by Andrea & 
Ted Rothman

Jerry Silverman, beloved husband of Louise Silverman, by Andrea & 
Ted Rothman 

SOCIAL ACTION FUND

In Memory of

Michele Fields, beloved wife of Steven Fields, by Shelley & Andrew 
Rosen 

Sanford (Sandy) Goldstein, his beloved father, by Gary Goldstein
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S I S T E R H O O D  F U N D

In Honor of 

The birth of Ace Jacob, beautiful grandson of Mindy & Richard Gold-
stein, by Linda & Mark Shapiro 

The birth of Hayden Noah, beautiful grandson of Frannie & Scott 
Gordon, by Hedy & Neil Hoffman

The birth of Violet Seraphine Jaffe, beautiful granddaughter of Terry 
& Rich Jaffe, by Iris & Mort Segal 

Cantor Paul Frimark, for his help with her mother’s inscription, by 
Michele Bernstein

The marriage of  Joshua Moore to Alexa Goldberg, daughter of 
Holly & David Goldberg, by

  Sandy & Bruce Blumenthal

  Hedy & Neil Hoffman

The marriage of Ryan Greenberg to Stacie Graff, daughter of Ivy & 
Stuart Graff, by

  Michele & Irwin Bernstein

  Sandy & Bruce Blumenthal

  Denise & Mark Kolber

  Linda & Mark Shapiro 

The new home of Tanya & Allan Katz, by Mimi & Bernie Pollack

Wishing Susan Berk a refuah shlema, a swift and complete recovery, by 
Linda & Mark Shapiro

Wishing Arlene Frimark a refuah shlema, a swift and complete recov-
ery, by Michele & Irwin Bernstein

Wishing Cantor Paul Frimark a refuah shlema, a swift and complete 
recovery, by Michele & Irwin Bernstein

The marriage of Ryan Martin Jeral to Philip Jaffe, son of Ilene Jaffe, 
by

  Sandy & Bruce Blumenthal

  Denise & Mark Kolber

  Fran & Roy Silverman

In Memory of

David Aronsohn, beloved father of Estelle Rabinowitz, by Sisterhood 
and 

  Judi & Neil Fisher 

  Beth & Stan Gittlen 

  Roberta & Gregory Gordon

  Mimi & Bernie Pollack

  Paula & Stan Segal 

Jeffrey Berlin, beloved husband of Anne Berlin, by Sisterhood and

  Denise & Mark Kolber

  Mimi & Bernie Pollack 

Lou Cheifitz, beloved father of Stuart Chieiitz, by Sisterhood and

  Hedy & Neil Hoffman  

Phyllis Cowan, by Paula Spigler

Michele Fields, beloved wife of Steven Fields, beloved mother of Scott, 
Justin, Joshua, Adam, & Alyssa, by Sisterhood and

  Hedy & Neil Hoffman

  Fran & Roy Silverman

Jared Geldner, beloved son of Linda Geldner, and beloved husband of 
Hillary Geldner, by Linda & Mark Shapiro

Donald Golden, beloved father of Lisa Wiener, by Sisterhood and

  Hedy & Neil Hoffman

  Linda Springer 

Sanford (Sandy) Goldstein, beloved husband of Sharon Goldstein, by 
Sisterhood and

  Sandy & Bruce Blumenthal

  Ivy & Stuart Graff

  Mimi & Bernie Pollack

  Iris & Mort Segal 

Richard Hyman, beloved father of Joanne Adar, by Sisterhood and

  Mimi & Bernie Pollack 

Beverly Klein, beloved mother of Carol Klein Kaplan, by Mimi & 
Bernie Pollack 

Mildred Kline, beloved mother of Nina Surden, by Sisterhood and

  Sandy & Bruce Blumenthal

  Sonia & Martin Cane

  Sharon Goldstein

  Phyllis Halpern 

  Mimi & Bernie Pollack

  Iris & Mort Segal

  Linda & Mark Shapiro

  Holly Sherman  

  Fran & Roy Silverman

Harold Kurtz, beloved brother of Harriet Feinstein, by Sisterhood and

  Dani & Jonathan Becker

  Linda Springer 

Howard Salter, beloved son-in-law of Marcia & Harold Toppall, by 
Mimi & Bernie Pollack

Natalie Scharf, by Paula Spigler 

Daniel Schechtman, beloved brother of Lou Schechtman, by Mimi & 
Bernie Pollack 

Ira Schwartz, beloved brother of Karen Weinberg, by Sisterhood and

  Mimi & Bernie Pollack

  Linda & Mark Shapiro 

Larry Stein, beloved brother of Harriet Lifshutz, by Mimi & Bernie 
Pollack

Charles (Chuck) Steinberg, beloved brother of Gail Wiener, by 
Sisterhood and 

  Lindsay & Steve Miller

  Mimi & Bernie Pollack

Lilli Zimet, beloved mother of Michael Zimet, by Sisterhood and 

  Sandy & Bruce Blumenthal

YA H RT Z E I T  F U N D

In Memory of

The yahrtzeit of Jack Cantor, beloved father of Harvey Cantor, by June 
& Harvey Cantor

The yahrtzeit of Leona Finkelstein, beloved mother of Marsha Verbit, 
by Marsha & Warren Verbit 

The yahrtzeit of Salamon Rosner, beloved father and zayda, by Marvin 
Rosner & family

The yahrtzeit of Gertrude (Trudi) Verbit, beloved mother of Warren 
Verbit, by Marsha & Warren Verbit
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Allow me to introduce myself. I’m the new editor of The Dove Tale. I was appointed in June after Gary Freedman resigned 
after 10 years of amazing newsletters. His are large shoes to fill, and so far, my entire foot fits into the heel. I want to thank 
him for sharing much of his work, so that I did not to have reinvent the wheel.
Over 20 years ago, I edited the Sisterhood portion of Adath Zion’s newsletter. At the time it was only about 10 pages, and 
Print Shop was my go-to for graphics and designs. No more Print Shop; graphics and images can be found via Google. I 
look forward to continuing to publish a quality Dove Tale that is informative and filled with news of activities, pictures of 
activities, and articles from Rabbi, Cantor, Congregation President, Men’s Club, Sisterhood, and Education.
I have been a member of Ohev Shalom of Bucks County for over 5 years. My daughter invited me to join her one Rosh 
HaShana and Yom Kippur. She told me that Ohev made her think of Adath Zion, and she assured me that I would be 
happy here. She was right. I started coming to Shabbat morning services and felt at home. The members of Ohev are warm 
and welcoming as are the Rabbi and Cantor. 
Thanks to Diane Pevar for entrusting me with The Dove Tale. Thanks to my daughter, Aliza Feldman, for volunteering me 
and then telling me she did it. 
Sharon Goldstein, Editor

Greetings from the Editor
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